
Notes from AEG Ecology/Housing Mee7ng: 21 May 2017, 10 am.  Jan Hindle’s House, 6 Burnside. 

1. Present: Jan Hindle, Nicky Vernon, Jenny Collins, Peter Miller, Heather Burrow and Rick Ba>arbee.   

Apologies: Chris Acomb, Diane Morris, Jane Winter, Daniel Ross.  

2. MaGers arising: from meeFng on 2 April 2017 

Non-naFve planFng adjacent to the A65 Turner Lane new housing site:  

Noted that Ann Heeley BMDC ConservaFon Officer is following up on this. 

Hedgerow/tree work on The Street:   

Noted that the rather drasFc cuWng back was to allow the farmer to put in new boundary fences. 

3. Environment Day debrief 

• General agreement that it was an excellent day, and a big thank you was expressed to Gill & Rick 
Ba>arbee for all their excellent organisaFon. 

• Heather & Nicky were pleased with level of interest in their mature tree survey. A lady in Hodson 
Close had asked them to look at a tree in her garden and Jill Moon had asked if they would do 
some tree survey work with her Brownie Pack. 

• Poster adverFsing did not have an end Fme for the morning session. 

• Try and avoid a date when the hall is being used on Friday evening, made set up more difficult. 
Make sure miss SATS and half term. 

• Walk arrangements had generally gone well, although with much chat and interacFon on the 
way, it had been a long wait for the groups to arrive at Marchup Ghyll, and by the Fme people 
arranged at the nature reserve they were more interested in the refreshments. Suggested that 
walk leaders text to inform on progress another Fme 

•  Agreed walk worthwhile component – choose a different route next Fme (Long Riddings & the 
Golf Course suggested). 

• Consider offering separate ‘family, child orientated walk’ and ‘adult walk’. 

• All keen to make an annual event! 

4. Update on Neighbourhood Plan 

• NPF happy with the trial Green Space assessments we did of Old First School and Manor Garth. 
Feedback received from Michael Wellock on strengthening arguments. 

• Green Spaces Survey – launched at Environment Day – good response so far, quesFonnaires sFll 
being returned. 

• Housing Site Assessment Methodology agreed by NPF and approved by the Parish Council. 

5. Landscape Character Assessment & Visual Appraisal of poten7al housing sites 



• JW has done some work, but is very busy. 

ACTION: JH to follow up with her 

6. Old School Site-proposed bio blitz 

• All agreed this would be a good idea 

• Mid -July suggested 

ACTION:  RB to co-ordinate and will contact Ann Heeley for permission from BMDC. 

7. Ecological Survey Work – progress 

Mature Tree Survey 

HB, NV & JC have completed the surveys of Southfield, Manor Garth & Sugar Hill 

ACTION:  HB to forward data to JH 

Botanical Surveys 

HB & NV together with Ann Hodgson & Arnold Pacey are concentraFng on the Church Field, to 
inform grassland management. 

 It was noted DR had expressed interest in surveying the StaFon Rd verge. 

RB & GB had had a good conversaFon with the Golf Course Greenkeeper who has idenFfied an area   
to manage as a wildflower meadow. 

ACTION: RB to organise a mid-June date for a botanical walk to look at the site with NV and HB. 

It was noted that the PC had given support for a change in mowing regime on the verges at the top 
of the village (Old Skipton Rd/A65 juncFon). 

Agreed we need to research hay/wildflower meadow restoraFon/management. Seek advice from the 
YDMT. 

BuGerflies 

DM reported that it had been a slow start to the season. Main season starts from now, and she will 
conFnue to visit the main sites. Bob Hodgson will be helping. She asked if anyone sees some 
bu>erflies, especially if it’s a less common species to email her the details. 

Fungal surveys 

PM had been walking the South Field Farm fields, few fungi in evidence due to the dry Spring. 

Bats 

DR reported that he planned to get out in the next week to conduct a transect of the village to see 
where acFvity is focussed and what species are about. He then plans to map on QGIS. 

Birds 



CA reported that the recording system is set up, and individual recorders have been sending in their 
records. He had provided some summary informaFon for wading birds. 

DM reported that she has some records to send to Chris, and will do so shortly. She also reported 
that that she had seen two barn owls in the tree behind the Sailor, one standing in the hole, the 
other on a branch outside. 

7. AOB 

There was none. 

8.  Next mee7ng –   agreed to have a break over summer 

Old School Site – bioblitz:   Date TBC mid July? 

JEH 15/06/17


